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OFF THE CHAIN WITH ERIC
Greetings Team CVC Members,

Seems like fall has arrived once again, but don’t let the cooler temps deter you from getting 
out for a ride. If you’re anything like me, I welcome the cooler temps for biking (I don’t do 
well in the heat and humidity), plus the scenery is always colorful this time of year.

Please join me at Doughy Joey’s for our end of the season CVC 
business meeting and membership party on Sunday, October 14. 
The meet and greet is at 5:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. is a short business meeting and year in 
review, and around 6:30 that awesome Doughy Joey’s pizza will be served. Pizza and 
refreshments are FREE for all paid up-to-date CVC members. Yes, this event you must 
present your CVC membership card. Why you ask? Because we will be voting in new 

board members and we like to say thanks to all you super cool CVC members with a free pizza party. :-) If you have 
membership questions, contact david@ridecvc.org. This is a great time to meet up with fellow riders to chat and laugh 
about this past years CVC biking season. Hope I get to see you all there!

Well...my friends and fellow Team CVC members, as my time comes to an end as your CVC President I’d like to express 
my sincere gratitude to all of our awesome board members that worked so hard to make our ideas, rides, events, and 
newsletter special. Thank you! I’ve learned so much from each of you and became closer friends with many of you.

Let’s not forget our past CVC Presidents, Kirby Baumgard and Brian Will. Thank you for your time and leadership to 
Cedar Valleys Cyclists. Your dedication to CVC is unmatched and appreciated.

To my wife, Tarah Penning, I owe you a huge thank you! You not only allowed me to to accept this challenge of leading 
Cedar Valley Cyclists with all of its time commitments, but you were always there to help me whenever I asked. I 
couldn’t have completed this journey without you.

To you, our Team CVC members, thank you so much for allowing me to represent you as your President. My hope was 
always to make our cycling club one you would be proud to be associated with. And, of course, I always wanted to 
bring the fun because that’s what cycling is about right!?

I see this saying sometimes, “It’s not the destination that means the most. It’s the journey getting there.” I believe that 
to be true. Some of my favorite memories of CVC were after WOW rides where everyone rode hard (or not, lol) and 
we all made it to the social after the ride. Sitting around tables on the outdoor patio filled with Team CVC members 
chatting,laughing, and eating. I loved looking around smiling thinking how awesome is this. All these different aged 
people from all different walks of life coming together through cycling and this is what it produces – PERFECTION!

I’ll leave you with something I always tried to express for our CVC success:

Cedar Valley Cyclists is where everyone’s welcome. Welcome to experience group 
cycling at their own pace.
See ya around and thank you. Go Team CVC!

– Eric Penning



Cedar Valley Cyclists and Spokes Women
are teaming up this year for the third annual

BREAST CANCER 
AWARENESS RIDE

to support the Beyond Pink TEAM!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
Wheels down at 5:45 p.m. from 4th and Main St., Cedar Falls

End location: Single Speed – Waterloo

Costumes welcome – wear PINK!
Suggested donation/registration is $25, but every dollar helps. Last year’s ride

raised $1,250. All proceeds stay in the Cedar Valley and go to the Beyond Pink TEAM. 

Click anywhere on this page to register in advance!

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/breast-cancer-awareness-ride-tickets-50739726889


THE FINAL 
DENVER 
WAFFLE RIDE
The starting point will again be the old Behrens-Rapp Gas Station at West 1st and Clay Streets, 
downtown Cedar Falls. Plan to arrive by 8:20 a.m. as we will be rolling by 8:30 on the paved 
county roads to Denver. The American Legion will have their “all-you-can-eat” waffle breakfast 
for $6 complete with waffles, sausage, fruit, coffee, and juice. Return will be on the same route 
for a 30-mile round trip ride. This ride will be weather permitting, so if you have a question, 
contact Roger at 319-240-8279 or check the CVC Facebook page. Hopefully the weather will be 
more cooperative than it was for September’s ride which was cancelled.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7

CEDAR VALLEY CYCLISTS
ALL-STAR AWARD

CAROLE & JACK YATES
Carole and Jack Yates were selected as All Star Members for the 

month. They have participated in lots of CVC rides and events, have 
ridden RAGBRAI with CVC, helped prepare the RAGBRAI rider packets 
this year, and have volunteered to serve as leaders or sweepers for the

 WOW rides. Jack is a candidate for the CVC Board this year. 
Congratulations Carole and Jack, and thanks for your participation!

The Denver American Legion 
will continue to offer the waffle 
breakfast every first Sunday, but 
we won’t be doing organized 
rides until spring.

THE YEAR IS WINDING DOWN
The Breast Cancer Awareness ride will be the final official W.O.W. ride. 
Check the Cedar Valley Cyclists Facebook page for potential upcoming unofficial rides! 



TH E  C E DAR  VAL L EY  

Nature Trail

Saturday, October 13 and Sunday, October 14
Join us for a fun weekend of biking on the Cedar Valley Nature Trail while raising funds towards 
paving more of the trail. We will launch from the Cedar Rapids area Saturday morning at the Boyson 
Road Trailhead (in Hiawatha) at 9:00 a.m. and take the CVNT about 52 miles north to Waterloo, camp 
and then head back 52 miles on Sunday via the same route. Note: this is a multi-surface trail.

Stops will include:

Center Point at Sag Wagon

Urbana for lunch at the O-Zone

Brandon for a photo op at Iowa’s biggest frying pan and a snack

LaPorte City at the Getaway Bar and Grill

Gilbertville at the 10th Inning

Finish at the KOA Campground in Waterloo

Did you know it’s estimated to cost about $57 per foot to pave the CVNT? Pedal with us on this ride and 
plan to raise two feet worth of paving on the CVNT. That’s $114 per rider. All funds go directly to LCTA 
and we are working on getting matching funds! Next year’s ride will start in Waterloo and reverse the 
route with the proceeds to go for CVNT bridges.

$30 registration fee is required for this ride plus each rider is required to raise $114 for the trails fund. 

Click here to start your fundraising campaign.

Kathy Murphy – IowaBicycleCoalition.org
Membership and Outreach Director
319-431-1369

FUNDRAISER EVENT

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cvnt-weekend-trail-ride-fundraiser-tickets-49604638810
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2018-19 SPIN CLASS
It’s hard to believe, but spin class is fast approaching. We have some exciting news.

Drum roll please...

1. We will be going back to the YMCA again this year.

2. Cedar Valley Cyclists and the YMCA have teamed up and purchased four new spin bikes. 
They should be ready at our first spin class on November 7.

3. We will have new instructors: Kimberly Breuer, Jake Hawk, and Mary Beuter have stepped 
up to come on board as new instructors. Everyone needs a change now and then.

4. CVC and the YMCA will be putting on an indoor triathlon after the first of the year.

More details coming. See you at spin class!

– Bob Osgood



UNCLE HARRY’S
5 & DIME

123 Main Street
Cedar Falls

319-277-1501

WATERLOO
325 COMMERCIAL ST. 

CEDAR FALLS
128 MAIN ST. While on Vacation in Colorado Springs, Tarah and I booked a charter to bicycle down 

Pikes Peak on mountain bikes. It was amazing – if you ever get a chance I highly 
recommend it. The most amazing part of this Pikes Peak trip was when the charter van 
stopped for a restroom break. We all get out and I notice two cyclists pedaling up Pikes 
Peak as we’re pulling over for a rest. So, if you know me, I had to go get their story, tell 
them how amazing they are, and talk bikes because that’s what I do, haha.

Their names are Dave and Jeff and every 9/11 they take off work to pedal up and back 
down Pikes Peak as a tribute to those who lost their lives on that terrible day. I told 
them how incredible I thought they were and good luck I’ll be cheering for them.

I remember thinking to myself, “this van I’m riding in is having a tough time going up 
this steady incline let alone the thinning air, wowza!”

Well with that the charter van was ready to continue the drive up so I took a picture of 
them, said my good byes, and off we all went.

That day I saw a total of 6 cyclists (five males and one female) pedaling up Pikes Peak. 
By the way, the female cyclist was the first to the top.

As we were getting our bikes ready to start our adventure pedaling – a.k.a. coasting and 
braking – down Pikes Peak, Dave and Jeff passed by us mouths open sucking in air and 
pedaling with a steady cadence no talking. I watched as they made to the top of Pikes 
Peak – amazing people! – Eric Penning

Craft Beer Mecca

205 EAST 18TH STREET 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 50613

WWW.MULLIGANSBRICKOVEN.COM

Trailside Patio Dining

https://www.facebook.com/UncleHarrysCF/
http://www.singlespeedbrewing.com/
http://www.mulligansbrickoven.com/


KOM/QOM CONTEST
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We had a great day for this fun event climbing 
Lookout Park hill while helping out the Northeast 
Iowa Food Bank.
Congratulations to this years King of the 
Mountain, Nick Zander, Queen of the Mountain, 
Kimberly Breuer, and to all the winners of their 
M/F age categories. 

Most Enthusiastic Fan award went to Shelby 
Buhlman and New Climber award went to Melissa 
Rae Stempien. 

Thank you to Russ Clarke, Angie White, Brady 
Gruhn, and Robert Sloan for volunteering.

END-OF-SEASON
MEMBERSHIP PARTY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 
5:30 p.m. at Doughy Joey’s

Come eat pizza, hang out, and vote in 
your 2019 board members! 

The meet and greet is at 5:30 p.m., 
6:00 p.m. is a short business meeting 
and year in review, and pizza will be served 
around 6:30. Pizza and refreshments are 
free for all paid up-to-date CVC members. 

You must present your CVC membership 
card. We will be voting in new board 
members.



LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS’ NEW PROGRAM
#IBIKEIVOTE is a new newsletter series provided by the League of American Bicyclists in 
preparation for the fall midterm elections. If you wish to get more information, click here.

In addition, make sure you are registered to vote and plan to vote in the upcoming election. Remember 
that not every candidate is equally supportive of bicycles, bicyclists and bicycle accommodations.

– Roger White

222 Main Street
Cedar Falls

319-268-7222

www.montage-cf.com

https://www.travelwithlighthouse.com/
https://www.remax.com/
https://mailchi.mp/bikeleague/i-bike-i-vote-are-you-registered-to-vote-461201?e=d20be18dcc
https://www.stevehubbardinsurance.com/
http://montage-cf.com/res2015/
www.montage-cf.com


TH E  C E DAR  VAL L EY  

Nature Trail
UPDATE: The P-CVNT committee continues work on fundraising for the Wolf Creek Bridge. 
Total contributions exceed $62,000, but there is still more to raise. Another mailing was done in 
late September and there are grants in process to finally raise the funds needed to replace the 
Wolf Creek Bridge. Black Hawk County Conservation is pursuing a couple major grants and if 
these pending grants are successful, the final goal will be within view. So, if you have not already 
contributed, do so today at the link below. Many thanks to those who have already contributed – 
any additional contributions will be much appreciated.

THOSE WHO WISH TO CONTRIBUTE TO THIS EFFORT CAN DO SO

Send a check payable to Cedar Trails Partnership-CVNT Fund 
to 6510 Hudson Road, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

or credit/debit cards and PayPal at: 
http://www.cedartrailspartnership.org/join-donate 

Click on “Donate to the Cedar Valley Nature Trail Fund.”  

All contributions are tax-deductible. Thanks in advance.

1265 College Square Mall  |  Cedar Falls
319-277-7770

308 E 4th Street, Waterloo
319-233-0747

http://www.cedartrailspartnership.org/join


Each year the Iowa Bicycle Coalition conducts a survey to ask bicyclists what they think is 
important to improve bicycling in Iowa. This information is used to create the legislative agenda 
and policy work. This survey only takes 7 minutes to complete. Click below to start the survey. 

Thanks for your participation!
Iowa Bicycle Coalition

COMPLETE THE SURVEY

2018 IOWA BICYCLE SURVEY

LOG ON FOR 
MONTHLY SAVINGS
Take advantage of new coupons 
each month for savings on bikes, 

clothing, and accessories.

4302 University Avenue, 
Cedar Falls

319-277-0734 709 Jefferson Street, Waterloo
319-291-7144

www.agapetherapy.com

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/R5GYV5R
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/R5GYV5R
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/app_BFC_FA18
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/app_BFC_FA18
http://europacycle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PartyatSmittys/?rf=168215676546518
http://agapetherapy.com/
www.agapetherapy.com


10% off parts 
and accessories 

for CVC members

319-830-5631

316 W 3rd St. 
Suite 2

C&J SUPPLY
9104 W. 1st St, Cedar Falls (4 miles west of CF on Hwy 57) 

319-266-1883
LARGE SELECTION Carhartt Cold Weather 

Clothes Wolverine Boots & Shoes 
“We’ll Match or Beat Any Store.”

311 Main Street
Downtown Cedar Falls

Open 7 Days a Week
11 a.m. – 2 a.m.

319-277-8111
www.thepumphaus.com

307 W 5th Street, Waterloo

DENNIS 
PETERS
319-240-7997

www.cedarvalleyfitnessrepair.com

3346 Kimball Avenue
P.O. Box 820, Waterloo, Iowa

319-236-3334
www.iowasecurities.com

THE FEDERAL PUB

317 5th Street, Hudson, Iowa
319-988-3846

SUPPORT THE 

SPONSORS
THAT SUPPORT THE 

CEDAR VALLEY CYCLISTS!

BECOME A SPONSOR 
TO GET YOUR OWN AD 
IN OUR NEWSLETTER!
Contact Brady@RideCVC.org

https://www.thepumphaus.com/
https://www.thepumphaus.com/
http://briqhouse.net/
http://www.cedarvalleyfitnessrepair.com/
www.cedarvalleyfitnessrepair.com
http://www.lichty.com/
http://iowasecurities.com/
http://www.parkadeprinter.com/
www.parkadeprinters.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheFederalPub/


SPONSORS
AAA

Agape Therapy

Briqhaus Bar & Grill

C&J Supply

Cedar Valley Fitness Repair

Europa Cycle & Ski

Federal Pub

Fusion Dance and Fitness

Iowa Securities Investment Corporation

Lichty Auto Repair

Lighthouse Travel

Montage

Mulligan’s

Old Chicago

The Pump Haus 

Brian Will, RE/MAX Home Group

Single Speed Brewing

Smitty’s Bar

Steve Hubbard State Farm

Waterloo Bicycle Works

BECOME A SPONSOR: contact Brady Gruhn at Brady@RideCVC.org

THE MISSION OF CEDAR VALLEY CYCLISTS is to promote safe, social, and inclusive bicycling activities 
for people of all ages and abilities, while advocating for increased awareness and support for bicycling.

President:         Eric Penning             Eric@RideCVC.org

Vice President:         Bob Osgood              BobO@RideCVC.org

Secretary:         Gretchen Harken      Gretchen@RideCVC.org

Treasurer:        Roger White              Roger@RideCVC.org

Calendar:         Angie White              Angie@RideCVC.org

Membership:         David Meyer              David@RideCVC.org

Newsletter Editor:   Kimberly Breuer        Kimberly@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:         Mervin Carnahan      Mervin@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:         Curtis Hochreiter*    Curt@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:         Kevin Lichty                Kevin@RideCVC.org 

Quartermaster:         Jim Young*                Jim@RideCVC.org

Special Events:         Penny Gerholdt         Penny@RideCVC.org

Sponsorship:         Brady Gruhn             Brady@RideCVC.org 

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Time Trial:         Russ Clarke               Russ@RideCVC.org

Webmaster:        Randy C. Klug*          Webmaster@RideCVC.org 

At Large:         Cindy Angel              Cindy@RideCVC.org

At Large:         Jake Hawk               Jake@RideCVC.org

At Large:         David King             DavidK@RideCVC.org

At Large:         Steffoni Schmidt       Steffoni@RideCVC.org

At Large:         Bob Sloan               Bob@RideCVC.org

At Large:         Brian Will               Brian@RideCVC.org

RAGBRAI® CVC CHARTER COMMITTEE:

Director:         Randy C. Klug*          RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

Coordinator:         Roger White              RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

Coordinator:         Angie White             RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

*Indicates Emeritus Status

Uncle Harry’s Five & Dime

https://mn-ia.aaa.com/membership/bicycle_coverage.aspx
https://agapetherapy.com/
http://briqhouse.net/
http://www.cedarvalleyfitnessrepair.com/
http://europacycle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheFederalPub/
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http://montage-cf.com/res2015/
http://www.mulligansbrickoven.com/
https://oldchicago.com/locations/cedar-falls/menu
https://www.thepumphaus.com/
https://www.remax.com/realestateagentoffice/cedarfalls-ia-50613-brianwill-id21586276.html
http://www.singlespeedbrewing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PartyatSmittys/?rf=168215676546518
https://www.stevehubbardinsurance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WaterlooBicycleWorks/
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